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“Tyson’s first-rate second Greenhouse mystery stars big-city lawyer turned small-town organic farmer Megan

Sawyer, a kind, intelligent, and spirited woman with great integrity. In short, she’s the sort of person cozy readers

warm to and root for." – Publishers Weekly (starred review)

Megan Sawyer should be shouting from the barn roof. Washington Acres survived its first year, the café has become

a hotspot for locals, and Winsome’s sexy Scottish veterinarian is making house calls—only not for the animals. But as

summer slips into fall and Winsome prepares for its grand Oktoberfest celebration, beer isn’t the only thing

brewing. 

When the town’s pub owner is killed in a freak accident, Megan suspects something sinister is afoot in Winsome—

but no one is listening. As nights grow longer and temperatures chill, Megan must plow through Winsome’s fixation

with autumn festivities to harvest the truth—before another dead body marks the season.

“Bitter Harvest is a delightful read. It has everything you could want in a mystery—a spunky heroine with a

charming love interest, quirky characters, a setting you desperately want to visit, and a plot that keeps you guessing!”

– Amanda Lee, Author of Better Off Thread

“An exceptional cozy, Bitter Harvest offers up a veritable feast for mystery fans: a beautifully drawn setting,

engaging characters, and plenty of twists and turns that will keep readers guessing. The suspense deepens with every

scene…Tyson has crafted a fresh, intelligent, compelling story that’s sure to satisfy.” – Cynthia Kuhn, Author of The
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Art of Vanishing

“A perfectly-crafted smorgasbord of suspense, family drama and small-town intrigue.” – Liz Mugavero, Agatha-

Nominated Author of Custom Baked Murder

Related subjects include: women sleuths, cozy mysteries, culinary mysteries, amateur sleuth books, murder

mysteries, whodunit mysteries (whodunnit), book club recommendations. 

Books in the Greenhouse Mystery Series:

A MUDDIED MURDER (#1)

BITTER HARVEST (#2)

SEEDS OF REVENGE (Winter 2017)

Part of the Henery Press Mystery Series Collection, if you like one, you’ll probably like them all…
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